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CALCIUM CARBONATE DETEillviTNATIONS
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A
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March 7, 1967

CALCIUM CARBONATE DETERMINATIONS
Calcium compounds are abundant in nature .

The carbonate

ion may exist in many varieties, such a s aragonite and
Jimestone.

Of major importance in the following discussion,

however, is calcite.
ori~in,

Calcium carbonate may v-r ell be of animal

prime examples being sea shells, coral , and chalk.

Dol6~ite,

on t~e other hand, is a double carbonate of calcium

and magnesium.

Cal cium in natural waters exists mainly a s a

bicar?onate, Ca (HC03)2, which is temporary hardness, or as a
sulfate , which is permanent hardness.l
From determination-s made periodically (every two weeks)
since AugUst 1966, -a decrease has been found in the calcium
content as the water progresses downstream.
possibie explanations for this:

or

There are two

(l)Dilut.ion by tributaries,

(2)Saturation and precipitation of calcium carbonate from

the water .

Observe the following example:
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_A s can be seen, this calculation proves that the water is
deffunlh.t e ity·s·unsc;tutated·, · ' showing ~_a ,_ decrease ·

due ~·

to•,idilu:tion.
l,t.

lAyres, Gilbert H., 1968, Quantitative Chemical Analysis :
Harpe~ and Qow, New York, p . 260.
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When first developing a method for the calculation of
\

ca lcium carbonate concentration under conditions of assumed
equilibrium, acceptable values were required for the equilibrium constants for calcium carbonate and the bicarbonate
ion.

The entire basis for determining t he extent to which

ground v1at er may exist in equilibrium with ca lcium carbonate
lies in a

~om pa rison

of the calcium concentra tion found by the

chemica l analysis with t he value obtained by calculating the
supposed concentration if the ground water were saturated
with calcium carbonate.
The calculation of the a ctivity of the caDbonate ion is
as follows:
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( q represents activities' and c< cace3 is unity. )
By definition:

......
<( Ca ::"

(m =molality and
The value for

r

mea++· Yea -I-+

T=

•

activity coefficient)

ca++ and for bicarbonate is given by Geological

Survey Water-Supply Paper 1535-D as a £unction of ionic strength.
The ionic streng:th can be computed as:
.

I<::;

J..A..

= 2::'

.C:, ~ j

Z. ·, 2. II

where m is the molality of the ion (i), which has a charge z
in the solution.

Most ground waters have a mcoj too small

to be calculated' although ci. co·-= may be calculated from the
3
HCO) concentration and the pH.
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Using the following equilibrium:
HC:Of ~

coi+

H+

and the Law of Mass Action,

<le.oi · q _l-4..._ ::

k' -H<.o,i

. ~ H t:..<:)3-

Rearrangement and substitution gives

q H-+
The va lue for mHCO
while

YHco

3
Paper 1535-D.

is obtained directly from the analysis,
3
is given by Geologic a l Survey Water-Supply
~

F.ris obtained from the pH.

1~

o3

C..... <!,

<t

Therefore,

I

c:..o3 ~

The above method is a pplied to ground water analyses by
using the following rati o:
Analyzed cct+-( ppm) - Calculated ca++ (ppm)
Analyzed caR (ppm)
Of course, thi s method is susceptible to error, just as
other determinations.

The greatest source for error in

ca rbonate determinati ons is in the pH meas urements.

Either

due to temperature changes or changes in C02 content, t he
true pH of the natura l waters is often falsely determined
when making laboratory tests.

This is the primary reason

for testing the pH of s amples taken in the field, a nd not
in the laboratory.

4
Other factors contribut ing to ca rb ona t e errors a r e the
te mperature and concent ra tion of the ions in t he wa ter.

The

error caus ed by laboratory determinations and calculation of
ionic

s tre n~ th

a ctua lly do e s not af f ect the va lue of the

a ctivity coefficients, a nd, a s a result, cre ates no si gnific ant
c ha n ~ e

in the ca lcula ted va lues.

When testing for ca lc i um

alone, trouble is of ten caus ed by the pre s ence of strontium,
for it shows up a nd is determined as ca lcium.
When re pbrting the va lue of bic arbonate, which re presents
alkalinity, error is ca used by the contribution of other
substances, such a s ca rbonat e, bora te, phosphates, a nd silica t es, a ll of which contribute to wa ter a lka li nity.
As was ment i oned, cha nges in tempera ture, ionic strength,
or pH may certainly change the carbona te cont ent in natural
wa ters.

Wha t has a ctua lly happened is that the condition of

equilibrium be tween the water and the carbonate has been
shifted.

These changes may be caused by b a cterial a ction,

by wa ter movement to diff erent temperatures and pressures,
or by mixing of waters (such a s tribut a ries) from other
sourc e s having diffe rent temperatures a nd ionic strengths ~ 2 •

2Back, William, 1961, Calcium Ca rbona te Saturation in Ground
· Wa ter, From Routine Analyses: Geologic a l Survey
Water-Supply Paper 1535-D, pp. 1-13.
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